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The City of Owen Sound is located on the 
southern shores of Georgian Bay in a valley 
below the sheer rock cliffs of the Niagara 
Escarpment. Owen Sound is characterized by 
a magnificent harbour and bay, two winding 
rivers, tree-lined streets, an extensive parks 
system, and tree-covered hillsides and 
ravines, which are home to a wide variety of 
flora and fauna. 
Owen Sound is 43 minutes from Bruce Power 
along Highway 21. 

 
 

introduction
owen sound 

Owen Sound is the largest urban community in 
Grey and Bruce counties, with a primary 
commercial market of 158,000 people. It is the 
seat of the Grey County government, and is the 
location for a number of regional, provincial and 
federal government offices. 

 
The City of Owen Sound is the regional centre 
of Grey-Bruce and is within a few hours of 
Toronto and other major centres in Ontario as 
well as the US/Canada border. 
 

Commercial Harbour Regional Hospital  



 
Owen Sound has a diversified economy with strength 
in manufacturing, retail, healthcare and tourism. 
Retaining and expanding existing business is a key 
priority.  Bruce Power has and will continue to have a 
significant impact on the regional economy.  Owen 
Sound has an existing base of suppliers and labour 
force that can contribute to Bruce Power’s continued 
success. 

supporting investment 
Existing Manufacturing Base 
Owen Sound has a strong manufacturing sector with 
close to 2,000 people employed in 2015. The sector is 
anchored by TC Transcontinental Printing, the largest 
commercial printer in Canada with over 600 employees.  
Tenneco Automotive produces shock absorbers for the 
North American market and has close to 500 employees. 
Hobart produces commercial dishwashers for the US 
market and has about 200 employees.  Other 
manufacturers include Bellwyck Packaging, and 
MacLean Engineering. Numerous support firms, like 
transportation, warehousing, machine shops and 
employment agencies, all ensure this sector continues to 
succeed. 

 
Industrial Park 
The Owen Sound industrial park has available private 
and public industrial lands. The industrial park has full 
services including gas, three phase power, water and 
sanitary and high speed internet.  A number of larger lots 
under and over 10 acres are available. A selection of 
available industrial land and buildings is provided in 
Appendix A. 

 
Office and Industrial Space 
Owen Sound has over 428,000 sq. ft. of occupied 
office space. Numerous office buildings, including 
recent additions, are available for lease. There are a 
few industrial buildings available including the large 
PPG Building that has over 200,000 sq. ft. of 
warehouse or manufacturing space. A partial list of 
office buildings is provided in Appendix B. 
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Owen Sound Port Access 
The port of Owen Sound is a year round commercial 
harbour managed by Transport Canada.  Bulk 
products, such as grain, cement and salt are moved 
through the port.  Heavy lift equipment and parts, such 
as windmills, are also received and stored at the port. 

 
 

labour force 
Labour Force 
As the largest centre within Grey and Bruce, and 
hosting over 15,600 jobs within the City, Owen Sound 
has a rich and dynamic workforce. A wide range of 
positions can be found in Owen Sound from health care 
and engineering professionals, to technical trades 
working in manufacturing or entrepreneurs who make 
Owen Sound home. The regional labour pool is 
estimated at 90,000 within 45 minutes of Owen Sound. 

 
Georgian College 
With over 1,000 students and more than 24 programs, 
the Owen Sound Georgian College campus is a 
centre of training for the region workforce.  The Power 
Engineering program was specifically designed to 
meet the needs of Bruce Power. Other trades and 
technical programs are also offered and include 
electrical design, carpentry and welding. 
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Owen Sound boasts a stable and diverse economy. The 
City encourages new ventures by pairing a low cost of doing 
business with a high level of civic support. The City's broad 
workforce is both highly educated and skilled. Existing 
industries range from traditional manufacturing to new 
technologies. And while Owen Sound is one of the country's 
oldest established cities, it benefits from modern 
infrastructure and high speed internet. 

 

community 
Population 
An urban population of approximately 32,000 people 
(based on CMA). The largest urban community in Grey and 
Bruce Counties. 
 
Regional population of approximately 158,000 people. This 
is expected to grow to 180,000 by 2021. The tourism 
population in Grey Bruce grows by 20,000 during the peak 
period. 
 
Employment 
The City has a very stable and diverse economy.  
Healthcare is the top employment sector with over 3,400 
jobs, followed by manufacturing and retail which have 
approximately 2,000 jobs.  In total, there were 15,600 
jobs in 2015 inside the City. 
 
Building Permit Values 
Building Permit construction values were estimated 
at $35 million for the last four years. 
 
Cost of Living 
There is a wide selection of rental units with an 
estimated 1,780 apartment units. The 2015 vacancy rate 
was 3.7% (CMHC).  Average rent for a 3 bedroom unit is 
$876 per month (On-Line Rental Board). 

The average cost of single family homes in 2016 was 
$230,000. 
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Education 
There are 9 elementary schools, 6 private schools, and 2 
secondary schools, plus the Owen Sound campus of 
Georgian College for post-secondary education with a 
specialization in Marine Navigation Training, Nursing, 
Culinary, Trades, Business and Police Foundation. 

 
Recreation  
A stunning natural landscape provides opportunities for 
hiking, skiing, snowmobiling, boating and swimming. The 
City has 3 area golf courses, 3 indoor ice pads, a curling rink, 
16 baseball diamonds and 9 soccer fields. The new Julie 
McArthur Regional Recreation Centre has an 8-lane 25 m 
pool, warm water therapeutic pool and modern fitness 
facilities. 

 
Culture 
Owen Sound is a past Cultural Capital of Canada with 
galleries and museums celebrating iconic Canadians Tom 
Thomson and Billy Bishop. The Roxy Theatre hosts over 
150 performances each year and the Georgian Bay 
Symphony Orchestra also performs regularly. 

 
The City hosts a number of annual events including: 
Harbour Nights concert series, Festival of Northern Lights, 
Emancipation Festival, Owen Sound Fall Fair, Salmon 
Spectacular Fishing Derby, Summerfolk Music & Crafts 
Festival, and Sweetwater Music Festival. 

Development Charges 
The current development charge for Non-Residential 
Development is $19.91 per sq. m. ($1.85 per sq. ft). 
Further Development Charge information can be found at: 
www.owensound.ca/building/permitfees.php.  The City 
currently has a residential development charge holiday. 

 
Financial Incentives 
The City has a Community Improvement Plan (CIP) that 
provides tax incentives for redevelopment of brownfield 
sites and development o f  v a c a n t  lands. 
There is a façade and structural improvement program as 
well as a heritage property tax rebate. 
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Health Care 
Owen Sound is home to the Grey Bruce Regional health 
Centre with approximately 1,200 employees. The hospital 
boasts over 9,600 day surgeries, 51,000 patient days, and 
close to 10,000 MRI exams.  The Owen Sound Family 
Health Team has over 20 family physicians located in the 
new facility on the waterfront and accepts new patients. 
 
 

 

recent investments 
 

Major New Investment 
• $40 million new Wastewater Treatment Facility, 

opened in 2017 
• New $30 million Julie McArthur Regional Recreation 

Centre, featuring double ice pad, YMCA 
• Renovated City Hall, $8 million investment in 

downtown, opening 2018 
• River Precinct Concept Plan, est. $3 million 

development of downtown riverfront in 2019 
• The Sydenham, 34 unit condo project in downtown 

under construction 
• CentreSuites condominiums, 30 condo units downtown 
• Two, 350+ unit residential developments proposed 

south and east of regional hospital as well as a large 
plan of subdivision along the City’s east waterfront 

• Proposed new 100 room hotel and conference centre 
• Proposed new 160 bed long term care facility by 

Southbridge Home Care 
• New office building under construction by Andpet 

Realty, 10th Street East and 16th Avenue East 
• MacLean Engineering, Belfor Property Restoration and 

Bellwyck Packaging all have had plant expansions 
approved in 2018.   

Contact 
Wayne Ritchie, City Manager 
City of Owen Sound 
808 2nd Avenue East 
Owen Sound, ON    N4K 2H4 
519-376-1440 Ext. 1210 
email: writchie@owensound.ca 
 

Family Health Team 
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1524 28th Avenue East

Andpet Realty Ltd,

"General lndustrial" (M1), "Heavy lndustrial" (M2), and "Hazard Land" (ZH)

The Ml and M2 zones permit a range of lndustrial uses and compl¡mentary uses

such as offices. Ml is more permissive and MZ is more restr¡ctive. No development
is permitted with¡n the ZH zone.

property summary - L
Locat¡on

Ownersh¡p

Zoning

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFITE

162q28th Avenue East

o
[The ¡nfomat¡on @ntained here¡n is intended for ¡nformåtion purposes only and should not be rel¡ed upon by rec¡pienls hereof Although

the ¡nfomation ¡s bel¡eved to be

¡nformationdoes notconstitute
corect, ib accuracv, correctness or completeness must be ver¡fied and cannot be guârãnteed. Th¡s



property sum marv - 2
16th Street East

13.7 ha (33 acres)

Halton Place Horse and Country

"East City Commercial' & "Employmenf The East City Commerc¡al des¡gnat¡on
applies to the major automob¡le related commercial area in Owen Sound. The
principle planned function ofthe designat¡on is to accommodate large format reta¡l
and other comþlimentary uses such as offices. A small portìon of the rear of the
property is designated "Employment" where the predom¡nant use ofthe land shall
be manufacturing, assembly, fabricating, processing, packaging; printing,
warehousinq uses, and the storase of soods and materials.

"Heavy lndustrial" (M2) and "Retail Commercial" (C2)

The M2 zone permits a range of lndustrial uses and complimentary uses such as

offices, while the c2 zone permits a wide range of Commercial uses, including
offices.

weter serv¡ce located on 20ñ Ave E and former råil spur l¡ne (north boundary);
Sanitery sewer located 20rh Ave E, west side of Rail trail and former rail spur line
(north Boundary); Stormwater management individually controlled & released to
roads¡de ditch network.

Location

Size

Ownership

Offic¡al Plan

Zon¡ng

Servicing

I N DUSTRIAL PRO PERTY PROFI tE

16th Street East

O

26)

Fhe information conta¡ned herein is intended for information purposes ohly and should not be rel¡ed upon by ræip¡ents hereof. Although
the ¡nformâtion ¡s believed to be correct, ¡ts accuracy, correctness or completeness must be ver¡fied and cannot be Suarãnteed Th¡s

¡nfoamat¡on does not const'fture an offer and måy be withdrawn anv t¡me w¡thoú notice l



property summary - 3
17th Street East

2.2 ha (5.4 acres)

Chris Gavaris

'Employment"

for Lands designated Employment the predom¡nant use of the bnd shall be
manufacturing, assembl¡ fabricatlng, processing packaging, pr¡nt¡n& warehousing
uses, and the storage of goods and materials. Also permitted are sales and serv¡ces

ancillary to employment uses, offices and researdr estau¡shment and recreatioûal
uses such as fìtness centres.

"Heavy lndustrial" (M2)

M2 zones perm¡ts a range of lndustrial uses and complimentery uses such as offices.

Water serv¡ce located on 17û St E and 20ô Ave E frontages; San'rtary sewer locaH
on 17ú St E and 20ü Ave E frontages; sþrmurðter management inôriduafly
controlled & released to roadside ditch network.

Location

S¡ze

Ownershlp

Official Plan

Zoning

Servicing

I N DUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFI LE

L7'h Street East

O

[The ¡nformâtion @ntained herein is intended for informat¡on pueoses oh¡v and should nol be relied upon by ræ¡p¡enE hereof Although
the informat¡on is believed to be corred, its ãccuracT, corrednes or completeness must be verìfìed ând ènnot be Suarânteed fh¡s
information does not consl¡tute ãn offerand may be w¡thdEwn any time without notice.l



property summary - 4
17th Street East

2.2 ha Í5.4 acresl

Leonard Ceplor

'Ërnploymenf

For !ânds designated ErÌptoymeft the predominant use of tfie h¡d shall be
manufacturing assembþ fabricathg processàrg packagirE prinän$ werehousing
uses, and the storage of goods ard materftj¡ts, Ab.o pefiEitteaf aresales a¡d sewlces
aîcilbry to emptoyment uses, ofres ard.researdl stâbl¡sh¡nent and roe¡eational
uses such as füness centres.

"Heavy lndustrial" (M2)

The M2 zone permits a range of lndustrial uses and complimentary uses such as

offices.

Water serv¡ce located on 17s St E frontaæ; SanÌtary sewer loceted oo,17ú St Ë
frontaæ; stormwater management ¡ndrvidually contrdled & released to.oadside
ditó network.

Locat¡on

Size

Ownership

Official Plan

Zoning

Servicing

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFILE

L7'h Street East

O

sÈ16lt

LOCATION MAP

[The ¡nformation contained herein is ¡ntended for informåtion purposes only and should not be relied upon by ræipients hereof. Althoußh
the informãtion is believed to be correct, its accuracy, correctne$ or @mpleteness must be verified and cãnnot be guàrenteed Th¡s

¡nformation does not const¡tute an offerand may be w¡thdÊwn any time without notice I



property summary - 5
1429 20th Street East

14,8 ha (36.5 acres)

1857060 Ontario Ltd

'Employmenf

For Lands designated Employment the predom¡nent use of the land shell b€

manufacturing assembV, fabricet¡ng, process¡ng, packaging pr¡nting; warehousing
uses, and the storage of goods and materials, Also permfüed are sales and services
ancillary to employment uses, offices and research establishment and recreational
uses such as fitness centres.

"Heavy lndustrial" (M2)

The M2 zone permits a range of lndustr¡al uses and complimentary uses such as

offices.

Water service located on 20û St E and 20ô Ave E frontages; Sanitary sewer loçated

on æ6 St E and 20û Ave E frontages; Stormwater manageÍnent individually
controlled & released to roadside ditch network

Locat¡on

Size

Ownership

Official Plan

Zoning

Servicing

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFI LE

1,429 2oth street East

O

)\---=
MAP

[The information conb¡ned herein is intended for ¡nformat¡on purposes only and should not be rel¡ed upon by recip¡ents hereol Although
the informât¡on ¡s bel¡eved to be correct, ¡ts accuracy, correctnss or completeness ñusl be verified ¿nd cannot be guaranÌeed. Th¡s

informat¡on does not constitute ¿n offer and mây be withdaãwn any time w¡thoul not¡ce l



property summary - 6
1799 zoth Street East

14.9 ha {35.8 acres} Land ava¡lable for sale, and exifing buildinsfor lease

Andpet Realty Ltd.

1545 15th St E., Owen Sound N4K 5N3, 5f9376-90O2; peter@andpetrealty.com

'Employmenf

For Lands des¡gnated Employment the predominant use of the land shall be

manufacturing, assembly, fabricating; process¡ng; pacleging, printing,
warehousing uses, and the storage of goods and materials. Also permfüed are
sales and services ancillary lo employment uses, offrces and research
esteblishment end recreational uses such ãs fitness centres.

"Heavy lndustrial" (M2)

The M2 zone permits a range of lndustr¡al uses and complimentary uses such as

offices.

Over 200,000 sq.ft., warehouse/manufacturing space; full services, 3 phase power
-2000 amps, 600 volb, truck loading, internal cränes, 24 ft, to 36 ft ceilÍngs,
spr¡nklered, 10 inch water, configured to suit r¡eeds, 54.25 persq. ft

Water serv¡ce located on 2oth St E and 15rh Ave E frontages; Sanitary sewer located
on 20th St E and 16th Ave E frontages; Stormwater management individually
controlled & released to roadside ditch network.

Location

S¡ze

Ownership

Ofüc¡el Plan

Zoning

Amenlties

Serv¡cing

IN DUSTRIAT PROPERTY PROFI LE

L799 2oth Street East

O

LOCATION MAP

{The information conta¡ned herein ¡s intended for information purposes only and should not be relied upon by rec¡p¡ents hereof Although
the informetion is believed to be corred, ìts aGuracy, correctness or completeness must be verified end Bnnot be guaranteed fhis
info¡mation does not const¡tute an offer and may be w¡thdÞwn any time without notice ]



property su m marY - 7
1887 9th Ave East

14.6 ha {36 acres}

R.K. Radbourne Building Ltd

"Employment',

For Lands designated Employment the predom¡nant use of the land shall be
manufacturinç assembly, fabricating processing peckaging, pr¡nt¡ng, warehousing
uses, and the stoEge of goods and mater¡als. Also permitted are sales and services
ancillary to employment uses, offices and research establishment and recreat¡onal
uses such as fftness centres.

"General lndustr¡al" (M1), "Spec¡al Prov¡s¡on 1475 'A"', and "Special Provision
L4.75'B' "

The M1 Zone permits a range of lndustrial uses and compl¡mentary uses such as

offices. Special Provisions t4.75'A' and !4.75'B' d¡v¡de the property to provide site
specific permitted uses and regulat¡ons in addition to those permltted ¡n the M1

Zone.

water service located on 2oth St E and 16û Ave E frontages; sanitary seurer located

on 20ü St E and 15ú Ave E frontages; Stormwater management individually
controlled & released to 20ú St E and 16th Ave E sewers.

Location

S¡ze

Ownership

Official Plan

Zoning

Serv¡c¡ng

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFILE

1887 9th Ave East

-)-----
[The ihformation contained herein is ¡ntended fo. informat¡on purposes ohly and should not be rel¡ed upon by rec¡p¡ents hereof- Although

the informat¡on ¡s believed to be correct, ¡ts accurâcl, correctness or completeness must be verif¡ed ãnd cannot be guaranteed Th¡s

informetion does nol constitutê an offerand may be wilhdrâwn âny time w¡thout not¡ce ]



property summary - 8
2Oth Street East

13.7 ha (33 acres)

R.K. Radbourne Bu¡ldlng Ltd.

"Employment'' and oHazard Lands"

For Lands designated Employment the predominant use of the land shall be
manufactur¡ng, essembly, fabricat¡ng, processing, packaging printing, werehous¡ng
uses, and the storage ofgoods and materials. Also perm¡tted are sales and services
ancillary to employment uses, off¡ces and research establishment and recreatìonal
uses such as fitness centres.

The Hazard Lands designation is intended primarily for the preservation and
conservation of lands in the¡r normel stete.

"General lndustrial" (M1), "Special Provlsion 14.98", and "Hazard Land" (ZH)

The M1 zone permits a range of lndustrlal uses and complimentary uses such as

offices. Special Provision 14.98 permits for a clinic on the property in addition to
uses permitted in the Ml zone.

No development is permltted in the ZH zone.

Water service located on 20th St E and 16s Ave E frontages; Sanitary sewer located
on 20ù St E and 15th Ave E frontages; Stormwater menagement individually
controlled & released to 20th St E and 16ù Ave E d¡tch network.

Location

S¡ze

Ownership

Officlal Plan

Zoning

Servicing

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFITE

2oth Street East

[The ¡nformation contaìned here¡n is ¡ntended for ihformation purposes only and should not be relied upon bV recipients hereof Although
the information is believed to be corred, its âccuracy, correctness or @mpleteness must be verified ¿nd c¿nnot be tuaranteed lhìs
¡nformalioh does not constitute an off$ahd may be w¡thdÞwn any lìme without notice l



property summary - 9
23'd street East

4.5 ha (11.3 acres)

City of Owen Sound

'Employment", "Hazard Lands", and "Open Space"

For Lands designated Employment the predominant use of the land shall be

manufacturing, assembly, fabricating, processing, packaging, printing, warehousing

uses. and the storage ofgoods and mater¡als. Also perm¡tted are sales and services
ancillary to employment uses, offices and research establishment end recreational
uses such es fitness centres.
The Hazard Lands designation is intended primarily for the preservation and
conservation of lands in their normal state.
Lands designated Open Space are to be used primarily for recreational and cultural
purposes, both indoor and outdoor.

"General lndustrial" (M1), "Hazard Land" (ZH), and "Open Space" (OS)

The M1 zone perm¡ts a range of lndustrial uses and complimentary uses such as

offices. No development is permltted in the ZH zone and the OS zone permlts a

number of recreational uses such as public parks.

Water serv¡ce located on 23'd St E end 18ú Ave E frontages; San¡tary sewer located
on 23'd St E and 18th Ave E frontages; Stormwater management individually
controlled & released to 23th st E d¡tch network.

Location

Size

Ownership

Official Plan

Zoning

Servicing

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFILE

23'd Street East

O

[The information contained here¡n is intended for informat¡on purposes only and should not be relied upon by ræ¡p¡ents hereof Although
the ¡nformat¡on is believed to be correct, ¡ts ãccuracy, correctness or completeness must be verified ånd Énnot be tueranteed This

¡nformataon does not const¡tute an offer and may be w¡thdrawn any lime without notice l



property summary - 10
23'd Street East

18 ha (¿14 acres)

Marian Best

"Employment" and "Hazard Lands"

For Lands designated Employment the predominant use of the land shall be

manufacturing, assembly, fabricat¡ng, processing. packaging, printing; warehousing

uses, and the storage ofgoods and mater¡els. Also perm¡tted are sales and services
ancillary to employment uses, offices and research establ¡shment and recreational

uses such as f¡tness centres.

The Hazard Lands des¡gnation is intended primarily for the preservation and

conservation of lands in the¡r normal state.

"Heavy lndustrial" (M2) and "Hazard Land" (ZH)

The M2 zone permits a range of lndustrial uses and compl¡mentary uses such as

offices. No development ¡s permitted ¡n the ZH zone.

water service located on 23d st E and 18ù Ave E frontages; Senitary sewer located

on 23d St E and 18th Ave E frontages; Stormwater management individually
controlled & released to 23'd st E ditch network.

Location

Size

Ownershlp

Official Plan

Zoning

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFILE

23'd Street East

Servicing

ô
[The information conta¡ned here¡n ¡s intended for informalion purposes ohly ahd should not be rel¡ed upon by rec¡p¡ents hereof Although
the informåtion is believed to be correct, ¡ts accuracy, correctness or completeness must be verified and cannot be guaranteed fhis
¡nformation does not constitute an offer and mây be withdrawh any t¡me w¡thout notice l



23'd street East

Tony Costentino

The M2 zone permits a range of lndustr¡al uses and complimentary uses such as

offices.

"Heavy lndustrial" (M2)

property summary - LI
Location

Ownership

Zoning

Z t'-:a:

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFITE

23'd Street East

O
Fhe ¡nformatìon @nta¡ned here¡n ¡s ¡ntended for ¡nformat¡on purposes only and should rcÎ be rel¡ed upon bV ræip¡ents hercof. Ahhough
the ¡nfomat¡on ¡s bel¡ryed to be corret, its accuÊc1/, corectnes or ømpleteness must be verified ând 6nnot be SuaEnteed Th¡s

¡otormat¡on does notconstitute an offe¡and may be w¡thdEwn any t¡me w¡thout not¡ce.l



18û Avenue East

City of Owen Sound

"Heavy lndustrial" (M2)

The M2 zone permits a range of lndustrial uses and compl¡mentary uses such as

offices.

property summary - t2
Location

Ownership

Zoning

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFITE

18th Avenue East

LOCÀl ION N4AP

Fhe information cohta¡ned here¡n ¡5 ¡ntended for ¡nformation purposes only and should rct be relied upon by r*¡p¡ents hereof Ahhough

the ¡nformat¡on is bel¡ded to be correc! ¡ls ãccuÊcy, @æctness or complêtêne$ must be verif¡ed and enrct be guaranteed Th¡s

¡nformat¡on does rct @nst'rtute an ofierand may be withdÊwh anv t¡me w¡thout not¡ce l



property summary - 13
23'd Street East

2.1 ha (5.1 acres)

City of Owen Sound

"Employmenf

For Lands designated Employment the predom¡nant use of the land shall be

manufactur¡n& assembly, fabricat¡n& processin& packaging, prlnting, warehous¡ng

uses, and the storage of goods and materials. Also perm'ttted are sales and services

ancillary to employment uses, offices and research establishment and recreational

uses such as fitness centres.

"Heaw lndustriel" (M2)

The M2 zone permits a rânge of lndustr¡al uses including complimentary uses such

as offices.

Water service located on 23nt St E frontage; San¡tary sewer located on 23d St

frontage; stormwater management individually controlled & released to 23'd St E

and rear/side dltch network.

Locat¡on

Size

Ownership

Official Plan

Zon¡ng

Servicing

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFILE

z3'd Street East

flhe informat¡on conta¡ned herein ¡s ¡ntended for information purposes ohly ahd should not be rel¡ed upon by recip¡ents hereof Although

the informat¡on ¡s bel¡eved to be correct, ¡ts âccurâcy, coíectness or completeness must be ver¡f¡ed and cannot be guãranteed. Th¡s

information does not constitúte an offerand may be withdrawn anV time w¡thout notice l



18th Avenue East

City of Owen Sound

"Heavy lndustrial" (M2) and "Hazard Land" (ZH)

The M2 zone perm¡ts a range of lndustriel uses and complimentary uses such as

offices.

property summary - L4
Location

Ownershlp

Zoning

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFILE

18th Avenue East

[The ¡nformat¡on @nta¡ned here¡n is ¡ntended for ¡nformat¡on pu.poses onv and should not be rel¡ed upon by ræip¡eñts hereof Although
the ¡nfofmet¡on ¡s bel¡eved to be corrd, ¡ts âccuÊc1, coredne$ or ømpleteness must be verif¡ed and Ènnot be guãranteed. Th¡s

¡nformat¡on doer notconstitute an offerand may bew¡thdEwn any t¡me w¡thout notice l



property summary - 15
9th Avenue East

10.4 ha (25 acresl

Northr¡dge Property Management

"Employmenf and "Hazard Landf
For Lands designated Employmem the predom¡nant use of the land shall be
manufacturing assembly, fabricating, pro€essing; packaging, pr¡nting,

warehousing uses, and the storage ofgoods and materials. Also permitted are sales

and services anc¡llary to employment uses, offices and research establishment and
recreat¡onal uses such as fitness centres,
The Hazard Lands des¡gnation is intended primarily for the preservation and
conservat¡on of lands in their normal state.

"Heavy lndustr¡al" (M2) and "Hazard Land" (ZH)

The M2 zone permits e range of lndustrial uses and compl¡mentary uses such as

offices. No development is permitted within the ZH zone.

Water serv¡ce located on 9s Ave E frontage; sanitary sewer lo(3ted on 9s Ave E

frontage; Stormwater management individually controlled & reþased to 9th Ave E

d¡tch.

Location

S¡ze

Ownership

Official Plan

Zon¡ng

Servic¡ng

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFILE

9th Avenue East

OOWENIS SOUND

OF

GEORGIAN BAY

N MAP

[fhe informãtion @nta¡ned herein is intended for ìnformâlion purposes only and should not be relied upon by ræ¡pients hereof Although
the ¡nformation ¡s believed to be correct, ¡ts accuracy, correctness or completeness must be ver¡fìed and cannot be guârânteed This

¡nformat¡on does not constitute an offer and may be w¡thdrawn any t¡me w¡thout notice l



property summary - L6
Former Goodyear Facility

3225 East Bayshore Road, Owen Sound

Approximately 10,000 sq. ft, warehouse / manufacturing space

"Employment''

For lands designated Employment, the predominant use of the land shall be

manufacturing; assembly, fabricat¡ng; process¡n8, packaging, pr¡nting,

warehousing uset and storage of goods and materials. Also permitted are

sales and services ancillary to employment uses, offìces and research
establ¡shment and recreat¡onal uses such as fitness centres,

"General lndustrial" (M1)

The Ml zone perm¡ts a range of lndustrial uses and compl¡mentary uses such

as offices.

Parking, covered truck loading doort startlng at 53 per sq ft., 3-phase 208 v
power, 14 ft ceiling clear, up to 22ft in some areas

Northridge Property Management, P.O. Box 325 Owen Sound, Ontar¡o, N4K

5P5

Name of Bu¡ldins

Locat¡on of Building

Available Space

Official Plan

Zoning

qmenities

Ownershìp and Contact

lnformation

I N DUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFITE

32zS East Bayshore Road

TOCATION MAP

[The ¡nformat¡on contained herein is intended tor ¡nfohâtion pueoses only and should not be rel¡ed upon by rec¡pients hereof, Althouth
the informat¡on is bel¡eved to be correct, its accuÉcy, correctness or completeness must be ver¡fied and cannot be guaranteed, Th¡s

¡nforñât¡on does notconst¡tute an offer and may be withdrawn any t¡me without notice Ì



property summary - t7
lndustrial Mall Unit

2020 20th St. East, Owen Sound

Approx¡mately 1,000 sq. ft, office / warehouse , plus office

site, covered truck load¡ng

"Employment''

For lands desþnated Employment, the predom¡nant use of the land shall
be manufacturing, assemblç fabr¡cat¡ng, processing, packaging pr¡nting,

warehous¡ng uset and stoGge of goods and materials- Also permitted are
sales and services anc¡llary to employment uses, offices and research

establ¡shment and recreat¡onal uses such ¿s frtness oentres.

"Heavy lndustrial" (M2)

The M2 zone perm¡ts a range of industrial uses and complimentary uses

;uch as offices.

Parking small office - 245 sq. ft. , SS ær sq ft triple net, grade level door,
13ft higfi ceiling

Northridge Property Management, P.O. Box 325 Owen Sound, Ontario,
N4K 5P5

Name of Bu¡lding

Location of Building

Available Space

Offìcial Plan

Zoning

\menltles

Ownersh¡p and Contact
lnformation

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY PROFILE

2c/20 20th st. East

Location

[The ¡nformaÌion contåined herein ¡s ¡ntended for ¡nformat¡on purposes onlv ¿nd should not be rel¡ed upon by rec¡p¡ents hereoi Although
the ¡nformat¡on ¡s bel¡eved to be corræt, ¡ts accuracï, correctness or completeness must be verifìed and cannot be gÞranteed Th¡s

¡nformat¡on does not const¡tute an offer and mav be withdrawn ânylime without notice I



Appendix B 
Available Commercial Buildings 

 



 
 
 
 

 

property summary – 1  
Name of Building SuiteSpots 
Location of Building 1051 2nd Ave East. Owen Sound, N4K 2H8 

 Available Space Individual office units, available by daily, weekly, monthly rental 

Official Plan “Downtown Commercial” 
Land designated as Downtown Commercial are intended to provide a full range of 
commercial, institutional, recreational, and residential uses. Generally, this area functions 
as the social, cultural, business, and recreational focal point of the City. 

Zoning “Core Commercial” (C1), “Special Provision 14.84” 
The C1 zone permits a range of commercial uses and residential uses. Special provision 
14.84 provides regulations for dwelling units in combination with commercial uses. 

Amenities Full-time receptionist / concierge, board room, training room, parking, elevator, 
accessible washrooms, common kitchen area, located east side of downtown 
Owen Sound 

Ownership and Contact 
Information 

David Stobbe, 1-226-664-1700 

 

LOCATION MAP 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1051 2nd Ave East 

[The information contained herein is intended for information purposes only and should not be relied upon by recipients hereof. Although 
the information is believed to be correct, its accuracy, correctness or completeness must be verified and cannot be guaranteed. This 
information does not constitute an offer and may be withdrawn any time without notice.] 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING PROFILE 



PHOTO 

 
 

 
 

 

property summary – 2  
Name of Building Aspin Kemp and Associates 
Location of Building 299 Ninth Street East | Owen Sound, ON | Canada N4K 1N8 | Office 

+1.519.376.2800 X104 | Mobile +1.519.270.5840 | www.aka-group.com 
Owen Sound 

 
Available Space Individual office units 

Official Plan “Downtown Commercial” 
Land designated as Downtown Commercial are intended to provide a full range of 
commercial, institutional, recreational, and residential uses. Generally, this area functions 
as the social, cultural, business, and recreational focal point of the City. 

Zoning “Core Commercial” (C1),” Special Provision 14.84” 
The C1 zone permits a range of commercial uses and residential uses. Special provision 
14.84 provides regulations for dwelling units in combination with commercial uses. 

Amenities  Parking, accessible washrooms, historic old post office located downtown Owen 
Sound 

Ownership and Contact 
Information 

Property Manager  
519-376-2800 
www.aka-group.com 
oldportluxurysuites@aka-group.com 
 

Location Map 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[The information contained herein is intended for information purposes only and should not be relied upon by recipients hereof. Although 
the information is believed to be correct, its accuracy, correctness or completeness must be verified and cannot be guaranteed. This 
information does not constitute an offer and may be withdrawn any time without notice.] 

299 9th Street East 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING PROFILE 

http://www.aka-group.com/
http://www.aka-group.com/
mailto:oldportluxurysuites@aka-group.com


 

 
 
 
 

  
 

 

property summary – 3  
Name of Building Professional Building- 

Location of Building 945 3rd Avenue East, Owen Sound, Ontario N4K 2K8 

Available Space Numerous configuration of space available, floor plan available 

Official Plan “Downtown Commercial” 
Land designated as Downtown Commercial are intended to provide a full range of 
commercial, institutional, recreational, and residential uses. Generally, this area functions 
as the social, cultural, business, and recreational focal point of the City. 

Zoning Core Commercial (C1) 
The C1 zone permits a range of commercial uses and residential uses. 

Amenities Parking, nightly cleaning, 24/7 access, lunch bar, 200sq. ft. to 2000 sq. ft. elevator, 
accessible washrooms, located downtown Owen Sound, professional office 
location for many health care providers, legal services and accountants.  

Ownership and Contact 
Information 

Debbie McKague (519) 376-7552, C. (705) 441-0514, E. colreal@rogers.com 

Location Map 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[The information contained herein is intended for information purposes only and should not be relied upon by recipients hereof. Although 
the information is believed to be correct, its accuracy, correctness or completeness must be verified and cannot be guaranteed. This 
information does not constitute an offer and may be withdrawn any time without notice.] 

945 3rd Ave East 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING PROFILE 

mailto:colreal@rogers.com


 
 
 

 

 

property summary – 4  
Name of Building Former Health Unit -  

Location of Building 920 1st Ave W, Owen Sound, ON N4K 4K5 

 

 

Available Space Numerous configuration of space available 

Official Plan “Downtown Commercial” 
Land designated as Downtown Commercial are intended to provide a full range of 
commercial, institutional, recreational, and residential uses. Generally, this area functions 
as the social, cultural, business, and recreational focal point of the City. 

Zoning “Core Commercial” (C1) 
The C1 zone permits a range of commercial uses and residential uses. 

Amenities Parking, elevator, accessible washrooms, located downtown Owen Sound, over 
looks Sydenham River. 

Ownership and Contact 
Information 

Northridge Property Management Inc., P.O. Box 325, Owen Sound, Ontario,  

N4K 5P5, 519-376-2476, www.northridgeproperty.ca 

LOCATION MAP 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[The information contained herein is intended for information purposes only and should not be relied upon by recipients hereof. Although 
the information is believed to be correct, its accuracy, correctness or completeness must be verified and cannot be guaranteed. This 
information does not constitute an offer and may be withdrawn any time without notice.] 

920 1st Ave West 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING PROFILE 



 
 
 
 

 

 

property summary – 5  
Name of Building Investors Group Building 

 
Location of Building 733 9th Ave East, Owen Sound 

 
Available Space Approximately 4,700 sq. ft. available, $9 per sq. ft.  triple net 

Official Plan “Arterial Commercial”, “Employment” 
Lands designated Arterial Commercial are located on arterial roads and are intended to 
provide for local convenience shopping and certain specialized uses such as clinics and 
professional offices. 
For lands designated Employment, the predominant use of the land shall be manufacturing, 
assembly, fabricating, processing, packaging, printing, warehousing uses, and storage of 
goods and materials. Also permitted are sales and services ancillary to employment uses, 
offices and research establishment and recreational uses such as fitness centres. 

Zoning “Arterial Commercial” (C4), “General Industrial” (M1) 
The C4 zone permits a range of commercial uses and residential uses. The M1 zone permits 
a range of industrial uses and complimentary uses such as offices. 

Amenities Professional office, recently renovated, turnkey, frontage on main highway 6, 
parking, accessible washrooms 

Ownership and Contact 
Information 

Northridge Property Management, P.O. Box 325 Owen Sound, Ontario, N4K 5P5, 
519-376-2476 

LOCATION MAP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[The information contained herein is intended for information purposes only and should not be relied upon by recipients hereof. Although 
the information is believed to be correct, its accuracy, correctness or completeness must be verified and cannot be guaranteed. This 
information does not constitute an offer and may be withdrawn any time without notice.] 

733 9th Ave East 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING PROFILE 



LOCATION MAP 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

property summary – 6  
Name of Building Family Health Team Building 

 
Location of Building 1415 1st Ave W • Owen Sound ON N4K 4K8 

 

 
Available Space 77,000 sq. ft. in total, smaller units available 

Official Plan “Waterfront Mixed Use”, “Open Space” (building is within Waterfront Mixed Use 
designation) 
The Waterfront Mixed Use area is intended to integrate a broad array of industrial, 
residential, office, retail and service uses, institutions, entertainment, recreation and 
cultural activities and parks and open space in a compact urban form, at higher 
development densities. Activities and uses that support recreation and tourism, such as 
hotels, convention facilities, restaurants, theatres, parks and museums would be 
appropriate to locate here. 
Lands designated Open Space are to be used primarily for recreation and cultural purposes, 
both indoor and outdoor. Lands designated Open Space may be used for a variety of 
recreational and cultural uses. 

Zoning “Mixed Use Commercial” (MC), “Open Space” (OS), “Special Provision 14.74” 
The MC zone permits range of commercial uses and residential uses. The OS zone permits a 
range of recreational uses, public uses, and parking uses. Special Provision 14.74 provides 
for additional open space uses and regulations and only applies to a portion of the parking 
area. 

Amenities Parking, elevator, accessible washrooms, located downtown on the harbour front. 

Ownership and Contact 
Information 

Managed by Northwest Development, contact George Bitaxis, Leasing Manager: cell 
705-791-7376. 

PHOTO 

[The information contained herein is intended for information purposes only and should not be relied upon by recipients hereof. Although 
the information is believed to be correct, its accuracy, correctness or completeness must be verified and cannot be guaranteed. This 
information does not constitute an offer and may be withdrawn any time without notice.] 

1415 1st Ave West 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING PROFILE 



 
 
 

 
 

 

property summary – 7 
Name of Building East Court Professional Building  

Location of Building 1100 16th Ave East, Owen Sound 

Available Space 9,000 sq. ft. of space available 

Official Plan “East City Commercial” 
The principle function of the East City Commercial designation is to accommodate 
large format retail uses requiring large sites. The locational attributes of these sites 
lend themselves to the accommodation of certain other complementary uses such 
as offices, large entertainment and community facilities as well as service 
commercial uses and high density residential uses. 

Zoning “Retail Commercial” (C2), “Special Provision 14.79” 
The C2 zone permits a range of commercial uses and residential uses. 

Amenities New facility under construction, parking, located on 16th Ave East in new 
commercial district 

Ownership and Contact 
Information 

 Andpet Realty, 1545 16st East, Owen Sound, N4K 5N3, 519-376-9002, 

peter@andpetrealty.com 

Location Map 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

[The information contained herein is intended for information purposes only and should not be relied upon by recipients hereof. Although 
the information is believed to be correct, its accuracy, correctness or completeness must be verified and cannot be guaranteed. This 
information does not constitute an offer and may be withdrawn any time without notice.] 

1100 16th Ave East 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING PROFILE 

mailto:peter@andpetrealty.com
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